
April 17, 2018 

 

MINUTES OF APRIL 17
th

   MEETING 

 

All Commissioners were present. Staff recited the pledge at 9:00. Purchase orders were 

reviewed and signed. Pending issues were discussed with the following resolutions approved 

and signed:  

 

V100-207  Minutes of April 12, 2018: 

1
st
-Rogers 2

nd
-Beaman Roll call; Beaman-yes, Crowe-yes, Rogers-yes 

V100-208 Additional Appropriation: 1
st
 Half Real Estate Settlement, Board of DD for 

equipment 

1
st
-Beaman 2

nd
-Rogers Roll call: Rogers-yes, Crowe-yes, Beaman-yes 

V100-209 Payment of Bills from Ditch Maintenance: Bill Legge Excavating 

1
st
-Rogers 2

nd
-Beaman Roll call: Beaman-yes, Rogers-yes, Crowe-yes 

V100-210 Payment of Ditch Maintenance Bills: Crooks & Sons 

1
st
-Beaman 2

nd
-Rogers Roll call: Beaman-yes, Crowe-yes, Rogers-yes 

V100-211 Reimbursement of Funds to Ditch Maintenance 

1
st
-Rogers 2

nd
-Beaman Roll call: Crowe-yes, Beaman-yes, Rogers-yes 

V100-212 Agreement with Choice One Engineering CDBG Alger Projects 

1
st
-Beaman 2

nd
-Rogers Roll call: Crowe-yes, Beaman-yes, Rogers-yes 

Signed: MOU for GIS Data with GIS Specialist Limno Tech 

1
st
-Beaman 2

nd
-Rogers Roll call: Beaman-yes, Rogers-yes, Crowe-yes 

Commissioner Rogers moved to approve Jacks Heating and Air Conditioning for a 2 two 

year maintenance agreement for all county buildings. Commissioner Beaman second. Funds 

to come from the appropriate account, $13,040. Roll call: Beaman-yes, Rogers-yes, Crowe-

yes V100-213 

 

A Department Head meeting was held in Veteran’s Hall with the following discussed:  

1. Commissioner Crowe introduced Elaine Roynon who will be taking Mark Rogers position 

at Hardin Hills as Administrator. Mark is retiring this week.  

2. Mike Bacon, Auditor, reminded all to read their monthly financials. If you don’t have 

funds, it holds up payroll for all. New IRS Rules: per diem, non-accountable, with receipts are 

taxable with social security and medicare matched from the departments funds.  Meal 

allowances are being eliminated. If your policy allows, you will pay taxes whether 

accountable or non-accountable/union or not. The 2017 audit should start in May. Credit card 

receipts are being scrutinized for 2017.  

3. Lori Clark, Payroll/Insurance Clerk informed all present that all new hires are to go thru her 

for all insurance paperwork per the commissioners. She needs a copy of Driver’s license, 

social security card or birth certificate and/or passport. Departments can ask for copies of 

what each new hire signs. Any employee with 30 or more hours per week qualify for life 

insurance and health insurance. She will allow them to take the packet home for no more than 

one week to review. Commissioner Crowe reminded each office can do a separate procedure 

in addition to Lori. This is so no mistakes on the benefits.  

4. Commissioner Crowe spoke on Records Retention. Each office has their own schedule as 

approved at the Local History Connections. Do not destroy records without approval. A web 

page was listed for more information. This includes electronic records, emails, voice mails, 

which are on the “All County Schedule.”  

5. There is a new AED in the first floor phone booth. Training will be provided on Wed. April 

25 from 9-11:00 in Vets Hall. Each office should try and send someone.  

6. Nate Rodenberger, IT: Nate reminded everyone to not open any suspicious emails. Delete. 

These viruses are getting around the malware. Each computer should be on a data back-up. 

Some important records may need two back-ups with one stored off-site. Surge Protectors and 

battery back-ups are need, check to make sure they are functioning. January 1, 2020 Windows 

7 is at the end of life with no support being offered. 

7. Alice Training is May 11 from 2:30-4:00 in the Courthouse. The courthouse will be closed. 

Staff from other offices are invited to attend. 
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8. Sgt. Scott Holbrook spoke on the panic buttons. There is confusion to the responders with 

employees in the hallways checking out what is going on. If the panic button is pushed, 

employees should get inside the office door, secure and then evaluate if they can leave safely 

or stay. Policy is being developed. 

Questions: Steve Gossard asked if the change in meals is a new policy. Commissioner Crowe 

noted there is no meal reimbursement for meals for in county travel. Mike Bacon-no mileage 

for in county travel. Linda Wuethrich noted April 28 is the Drug Take Back Day from 9-11:00 

at four locations. Steve Gossard asked about voice mail retention. The Clerk responded that is 

covered in the “All County Schedule” destroy when no longer of administrative value per the 

retention schedule. Nate, IT, noted the voice mail server will hold x amount of messages. 

Carrie Haudenschield, Clerk of Courts asked when the 9-1-1 is being put on the phone 

system. When the Safety Center comes on the network. There is frustration on the system not 

working correctly and want to make sure it is 100%. Any issues should be brought to the 

attention of the Commissioners. If they don’t know, they can’t deal with.  

 

Dog Warden Jamie Burchiel. Six dogs in the kennel this morning. He has the new mower in 

his possession. He submitted for the dangerous dog license and was returned with the $150 

check. The application process is changing and will he will resubmit when appropriate. He 

would like to have his fleet fuel statement access on line and will work with the Deputy Clerk 

and Auditor. He discussed a complaint received on Friday. On-Line Dog license sales are 

almost ready and he will do some public announcements. Discussion on increasing dog tags. 

Ratio of $2 per ORC 955.14. Commissioner Beaman moved to increase from the 2009 

increase of $16 to increase $4.00 per tag effective with the  2019 tag sales. This will increase 

the permanent tag by $40.00 and kennel increase by $20.00. This will help to provide 

sufficient funds to pay for aging vehicles and keep pace with compensation.  Commissioner 

Rogers second. Roll call: Rogers-yes, Crowe-yes, Beaman-yes. V100-214  

 

Bid opening was held for the Courthouse Masonry Restoration Project, Phase II North. 

Estimate was $158,000.  

1. Quality Masonry Co  BB  $64,000.00 Alt #1-$5,030.00 

2. Trisco    BB  $108,705.00  $4,793.00 

3. General Restoration Co  BB  $218,600.00  $13,600.00 

4. Brian Brothers Painting  BB  $119,39.00  $5,385.00 

5. Meyer Restoration, Inc.  BB  $100,500.00  $5,800.00 

6. Midstate Contractors, Inc  BB  $81,545.00  $4,558.00 

Commissioner Rogers moved to accept the bids as presented and take under advisement of 

Garmann Miller Associates. Commissioner Beaman second. Roll call: Beaman-yes, Rogers-

yes, Crowe-yes. V100-215 Brian Wolfe explained how quarry’s work. When a low contractor 

is selected, that company will be asked to use the same quarry as the south side project. 

Commissioner Beaman prefers to select the quarry to get the same colors as the south project. 

The commissioners designated the quarry for the first project. The contractor has to go thru 

the sample process regardless which quarry is used. Different shelfs are different colors at the 

same quarry.     

 

Nathan Saylor, GIS Coordinator, discussed the Mayors request to have him be the central 

location for water audits per the EPA HB 2. A Mobile 311 system has been proposed that 

would provide a relationship with the server and product. The server will host the information 

the field worker posts. The price for individual Villages was $3600 per year per the software 

company. The vendor has given a credit down to $1900 per year. Ada and Kenton are not 

included as they are larger. Ada may already have something in place. Villages would able to 

do work orders thru the system. This would bring them all in compliance. The off site server 

cost is not included. GIS would be able to post on the server. What will it cost the county to 

set up the central data collection? $5,528.00 annually, first year is less as it is pro-rated. 

Software only. How much extra work for Nathan? The hardest part will be the first 6 months. 

Once he knows the program it will be just like parcel updates. Commissioners do not want 

him taking on extra work. This company will go to the Village and train.  Mayors will be in 

Thursday for further discussion. Villages can elect to get on board or not. County will pay for  
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hosting and Nathan’s time involved to post in the right format for the EPA. Mike Bacon, 

Auditor, was asked what account to take the funds? Could be conveyance fees, sales across 

the county, thru GIS for now. A new account could be created to track these types of “data 

coordinator” technology that will come in the future.  Aerials are finished. Nathan has not 

received any samples.      

  

Roll call resulted as follows:   

  

__________________________________, YES/NO 

President of the Board-Roger E. Crowe 

                         

         

  ___________________________________, YES/NO 

     Randall S. Rogers 

     

     ___________________________________, YES/NO 

     Brice S. Beaman  

 

Attest_________________________ 

          Clerk of the Board  
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